One of the most applicable methods for utilization of wind energy is the use of doubly fed induction generator (DFIG). This p aper presents two various strategies for control of DFIG in wind energy conversion system. Two most common and best control method s are implemented vector control and direct torque control. The studied control methods and their performance have been compared and analyzed based on the results of stimulation. The results indicate the fact that although direct torque control method is a bit slow at the start time; due to less usage of machine parameters, less complexity of control algorithm and improvement of transient response speed of the system, this method presents better performance compared to vector control method.
Introduction
ind energy capacity all over the world has increasing grown in recent years. In 2008, the global capacity with 29% increase passed 93.9 GB and reached above 121 GB. In 2009, despite financial crisis, the total capacity of wind energy in the world increased 31% and reached 157.9 GW (WWEA Report, 2011) . Nowadays, the use of DFIG is ideal due to flexibility, strength and being multi-capacity; thus, it becomes one of the most applicable methods for utilization of wind energy. In spite of the presence of networks connected to wind energy conversion system (WECS) working according to DFIG technology, it still confronts with various challenges such as stability of the system, the quality of power (Nunes et al, 2004) , (Tremblay et al, 2006) , low voltage, currency errors, phase imbalance (Xiang et al, 2006) and Maximum Power Point Tracker (MPPT) (Shen et al, 2009 ). Anyway, the point that should be considered is to control the device by itself. Various methods have been presented for control in the papers including simple controllers with somehow high error and slippage to complex and flexible controllers and vector control (VC) (Blaschke, 1974) , (Pena et al, 1996) and Direct Torque Control (DTC) (Tamalouzt et al, 2014) , (Chandrakala et al, 2012) . This paper compares two kinds of DFIG control methods which are VC and DTC.
In this paper, a basic and essential study has been conducted through VC and DTC methods that are among DFIG control methods with good performance. In the second part that is DFIG in WECS, after explaining the configuration of Scherbius drive, DFIG pattern will be introduced. Then, in third part, VC method will be presented including an introduction on VC, VC schematic, the results of stimulation with VC. In the fourth part, DTC will be explained in different subsections including an introduction on DTC, DTC schematic and the results of stimulation with DTC. Then, the performance of control strategies and finally conclusion will be presented.
DFIG in WECS

Scherbius configuration
Some of the experimental results concerning the duration of DFIG usage in varied speed wind turbine has been presented in (Pena et al, 1996) .
In a system with back to back convertor controlled by VC, the proposed configuration of Scherbius is able to regulate directly active and reactive power.
Scherbius standard configuration which is a system connected to WECS based on DFIG is presented in Figure 1 . As can be seen in Figure 1 , wind turbine transfers mechanical power through gearbox. This gearbox is calibrated based on nominal speed of turbine, the number of bipolar generators and the frequency of system. Slip power depending on wind speed, aerodynamic turbine and quiescent point flows from/to rotor circuit through back to back convertor consisting of a rotor side convertor (RSC) for machine control and controller of grid side convertor (GSC) for regulation of DC and control of power coefficient in point of common coupling (PCC).
DFIG pattern
DFIG is two groups of three-phase winding including its own windings and opposite inductance. The varied mathematical model with machine time is obtained by the change of opposite inductance at the time of rotation of machine and the change of angle between the rotor circuits and stator with time.
Dependency on the angle in DFIG pattern and its related complexities is removed by the following items.
1) Change of values from three abc phase to biaxial values of αβ (Clark transfer)
2) Change of αβ values to orthogonal and direct dq components that refer to rotating Sancron reference frame (SRF) of dq (Park transfer).
According to (Krause et al, 2002) , DFIG model is obtained in SRF dq with (1-a) to (1-g). 
DFIG vector control
Introduction on VC
In the system connected to DFIG, regardless of the effect of stator strength and assuming the voltages, the stator flux should be constant and applied by the voltage. The stator flux vector is obtained in static coordination αβ from (2) (Tremblay et al, 2011) .
Concerning the above equation, it is possible to simplify equation (1-a) to (1-d) by coordination of stator flux vector λ s in (3) with direct vector of dq rotating reference frame; while,
where,
The simple model for DFIG can be obtained from (4-a) to (4-d) (Krause et al, 2002) .
In which, σ is the leakage coefficient and ω slip is angular rotating velocity.
By solving (4-c) and (4-d) expressions; an expression will be obtained for i ̇q r ′ (5-a) and i ̇d r ′ (5-b) from rotor voltage equations v qŕ , v dŕ and EMF v q component due to ω slip .
VC Schematic for DFIG
VC controller is shown in Figure 2 (Tremblay et al, 2011) . As can be seen, rotor flow (i ab_r ) transfers to reference frame dq (i dqr ′ ) after measurement. Then, it is reduced from reference flows (i dqr * ́) and error signals will be calculated. This signal has the duty of installing two PI controllers. and v dr * ́ are transformed to three-phase Vabc voltages to be applied to rotor circuit by RSC.
Two angular situations are needed for necessary transformation of reference frame: 1-Mechanical angle of rotor θ m and 2-The angular situation of stator flux θ e = ∠λ αβ that can be obtained from (2) and (3).
Reference flows i qr * ́ and i dr * ́ are respectively related to electric torque and power coefficient in stator part. i dr * ́ (6) can be obtained concerning unit power coefficient (i.e. ids= 0) and i qr * ́ (7) can be obtained by solving (1-e) equation for idq and then placing in (1-g) equation.
i dr ′ * = v qs (ω e L M ) ⁄ (6) i qr ′ * = −2 T e L s (3P p L M 2 i dr ′ * ) ⁄ (7)
The results of stimulation with VC
Stimulation has been done in Simulink/Matlab. In Figure 3 , the results of stimulation of VC controller have been presented. First, stimulation of wind turbine of induction generator in Matlab is separate from the system. The values of parameters of DFIG in this paper have been presented in Table 1 and the stimulation has been done in dq reference.
Considerable performance of controller can be observed in stimulation. 
DTC torque control 4.1 Introduction on DTC
Direct control techniques have considerable capability in applying certain voltage to system by digital electronic controller converters in a small portion of time.
Ignoring the strengths of device, Figure 4 shows the simple stator and rotor DFIG circuits that are respectively connected to RSC system. λ S stator flux is directly produced by the system voltage and the size and angle of rotor flux could be completely controlled by applying appropriate voltage to rotor circuit using RSC.
DFIG electric torque (T e ) and flux (e.g. active and reactive power) are obtained based on controlling the angle between stator and rotor flux and rotor flux vector γ and rotor magnetic flux |λ r |. 1) DFIG electric torque is proportionate to multiplication of λ S and λ r . In (8), the constant coefficient k depends on the parameters of the device (Tremblay et al, 2011) .
|T e | = K|λ s ||λ r | sin(γ)
2) Eight allowed switch combination (S 1 , S 2 , S 3 S 1 , S 2 , S 3 ⁄ ) produce six active voltage vectors and two reactive vector (zero) in RSC (as shown in 9). The variation of rotor flux in the voltage vector space is shown in Figure 5 (Tremblay et al, 2011) . A 60-degree electric part (n = 1, …., 6) is associated to each active vector.
v n = 3E(s 1 + s 2 e 2πj 3 ⁄ + s 3 e 4πj 3 ⁄ ) 2 ⁄ ; n = 0, . . ,7 (9)
Ignoring rotor strength, the variation of rotor flux ∆λ S in nth space vector v n applied in small time interval of ∆t is obtained from (10). In discontinuous state, the next status of rotor flux is estimated from (11). ∆λ r = ∆t. v n (10) λ r (k + 1) = λ r (k) + ∆λ r (11) Figure 5 shows the explained issues. Depending on the situation of rotor flux and magnetic variations in Teand λ r , and optimized voltage vector will be obtained to be applied on the rotor terminal. Thus, DTC is implemented using Table 2 and (12) and (13) (Tremblay et al, 2011) . Table 2 has three inputs and one output. The inputs includes variation in rotor flux (λ r+ or λ r− ), torque variations (T e+ or T e− or T e= ) and the flow part where the rotor flux flows from. The output is improvement of special vector that is applied on RSC. 
 
The required variations of rotor and torque are obtained from (12) and (13). Such that λ r+ is used when positive variation is required in the rotor flux. For example, the size of reference flux |λ r * | is bigger than or equal to sum of real value of flux |λ r | and the predetermined threshold of ∆λ r flux.
Similar argumentation is used for the remaining expressions. It should be mentioned that ∆T e is the related torque threshold.
Precise estimation of moment electrical torque and rotor flux leads to successful implementation of DTC.
The size of rotor flux |λ r | and the orientation angle are obtained from (14) Table 2 directly specifies on/off states of RSC switches and just one transfer reference is required for stator flow for transforming abc constant components to dq rotating components. In this case, rotating reference frame is balanced with rotor electrical angle θ r . (12) and (13) are equal to a hysteresis controller pair. Figure 7 shows the results of stimulation for DTC strategy. The values of stimulated DFIG have been presented in Table 1 and the stimulation has been done in dq reference.
Stimulation of system with DTC
The comparison of the performance of control strategies
After introducing the main and stimulated specification of VC and DTC controllers, the advantages and disadvantages of these methods at the time of DFIG usage will be expressed.
In Table 3 (Tremblay et al, 2011) , the necessary parameters and variables of the device are used for implementation of control strategy. 
Due to the use of frame variations, reference and the structure based on solving it, VC is one of the most complex controlling strategies. In Table 4 (Tremblay et al, 2011) , transient response time for various controlling strategies has been presented while using various references. , 2011) is a summary of various presented results in this paper. Moreover, the following points are extracted from the results:
1. The complexity of calculations: in VC method, various reference transformations and its nature that is based on model made it a resource-consuming strategy. On the other hand, direct technique makes use of simpler data that mainly relies on hysterias comparator and tables; however, DTC method still requires precise estimation of rotor flux and measurement of six physical values.
2. The dependency on model: VC strategy is dependent on device parameters much more than DTC method.
3. Transient response: although dynamic response of VC is faster and better, direct control method presents better results. 
Conclusion
As seen, VC is a very complex method due to the use of rotating reference frame and modelbased structure. In DTC method, this complexity has decreased with reduction of device parameters. Moreover, negative response of reference in transient response for VC method is 10; this value has decreased four times for DTC control method and reached 2.5. These results indicate improvement of transient response speed in DTC method. At the end, the comparison of the obtained results shows relative priority of DTC method.
